
How To Archive\Burn Your Documents to CD\DVD Using Roxio

The purpose of this document is to show you how to archive your documents on the server or from a USB 
drive to CD or DVD.  Doing this will be a huge help to Blake, and to you as well should something stinky happen.  

I. What You Will Need Before Archiving\Burning:
• One or more blank CD or DVD media…  Note that which one you should use depends upon the amount 

of data you plan on archiving.  The small table below might help you decide which to get…  If you need 
to know how much space you are using drop me a line.  For most of you, a CD will work and for some, a 
Single Layer DVD will be needed.  If you need to know how much space you are using let me know!!!

Media Type Maximum Capacity
CD-R\CD+R 700 MB (megabytes)

DVD+R\DVD-R Single Layer 4.7 GB (gigabytes)
DVD+RDL\DVD-RDL Dual Layer 8.5 GB (gigabytes)

NOTE: 1024 MB is equal to 1 GB.  Therefore any of the DVD media hold much more data than any type 
of CD media.  The program we are using will tell us if we need more than one disk too, which is cool.

• You will also need to know exactly what files and folders you want to back up/burn, and where they are at.  

Drive What Info It Has
H:\ Your personal document storage area
I:\ Student HandIn folders
O:\ Your HandOut storage folders
S:\ The Student Shared drive where you may have stuff
T:\ The Staff Shared drive where you may have stuff
F:\ Reserved for a USB drive you plug in
G:\ Reserved for a USB drive you plug in

Above: Table of Drives to be concerned with (O:, S:, H:, I:, T: as one creative person quipped)

• MAKE SURE the files you are wanting to burn are not in use by anyone!
• Make sure the files you want to burn are not over 106 characters in length and do not have the following 

characters in them (note that these are separated by spaces): “&quot;\/:;*?&lt;&gt;| !  See me if you get an 
error about this!!!  Do not cancel your project!!!  Save it someplace where you can get to it.  See Step 5!!!

II. Starting a Fire: Burn Your Files!!!
1. In the schools menu navigate to “Windows Accessories” and double-click on “Roxio” to launch the 

burning program.

2. Once the program opens click on “Burn Data Disc”…  Ignore all the other options.
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3. In the next window that opens you will add the files and folders into Roxio that you would like to be 
burned. Part 3A is the easy way. Skip to Part 3B for the advanced way.  Keep in mind that however you 
add files or folders, IT MAY TAKE A BIT FOR THEM TO BE ADDED INTO THE PROGRAM.  YOUR 
BEST BET IS TO ADD SEVERAL SMALLER FOLDERS AT A TIME.

A. The “Add” Button (Easy)
1. Click once on the “Add” button…
2. Choose “Files” to add one or more single files which are inside or outside 

of a folder to the burning project. Choose “Folder” to add a folder with 
ALL of its files and subfolders inside of it to the burning project.  
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3. User the browse box that shows up to pick the appropriate items to add 
to your burning project.  Note that the browse box is slightly different 
depending on whether you choose “Files” or “Folder”.  When choosing 
“Folder” you may find it easier to choose from “Computer” as seen in the 
picture below…  Click the triangle to expand and choose your folder…

B. Drag and Drop (Advanced)
1. Arrange the “Roxio” window and the windows which shows you a view of 

your H:\ so they are side-by-side like so:
a. Click and hold the left mouse button down on the title bar of the 

window showing your H:\ and other drive letters...  
b. While still holding the button down drag the window to the left or right 

side of the screen until an outline of the expanded window appears.
c. Release the mouse to expand the window... 
d. Repeat steps 1 and 2 with another window to arrange the windows side 

by side.  :)  It should look similar to the screenshot below:
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e. Next locate the files and folders you need to burn in the window 
containing the drives you can see.

f. Select them by holding down the “Ctrl” key and clicking once on 
them with the left mouse button…  Let go of the “Ctrl” key ONLY 
AFTER you have all of the folders or files you want archived selected.

g. Next simply click and hold with the left mouse button on one of the 
files or folders you selected and WITHOUT LETTING GO OF THE 
LEFT BUTTON drag it inside of the Roxio where it says “Drag Files 
Here”.  THEN let go of the left mouse button.  Roxio will add the files/
folders.  Repeat as needed in other drives until you have what you want 
added! 

NOTE: If you add one or more files or folders you don’t need in your burning project you can remove them by 
selecting them in the Roxio window and clicking the “X” at the top of Roxio’s screen.  See below…
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4. Add a Title to your disk in the field which is labeled “Name Your Disc”.  
5. Go to “File” > “Save As” and save the project with a meaningful name to you someplace where you can 

get back to it.  This will help you tremendously if there are filenames you need to correct or other issues.
6. Place a blank DVD+RDL\DVD-RDL, DVD+R\DVD-R, or CD-R\CD+R into the DVD burning drive 

of the computer you are using.  Note that Roxio will show you how many of the particular type of blank 
media you will need once it has read the disk you have put in.  See below for an example in which I am 
burning TShared.  Three discs of the type I put in are required, and it tells me the disk type is DVD+RDL.
Refer to the screenshot below. 

7. Click the green arrow at the bottom of the Roxio window to begin burning your project.
8. Once it is done, TEST to make sure you can read it in a CD\DVD drive in a computer.  This is 

IMPORTANT!!!
9. IMPORTANT: Delete ANYTHING that you just archived which is NOT FREQUENTLY ACCESSED!!!  

Let me know if you have trouble!!!!  Filenames too long?  Characters that won’t burn?  Files in use?
LET ME KNOW!!!  Hard to describe how to fix those!!!
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